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Ruggers Dump Davis 9-3 In Rain; Drs. Burns, Pedersen
Sapp, Leitch, Lindsay Outstanding Get National Alumni
Awards In Forensics

Pacific Ends Interest In Stockton J.C.;
Expansion Plans Exclude S.C. Land

The University of the Pacific is evidently not going to acquire
Two University of the Pacific the Stockton College campus, at least its acquisition is no longer
graduates, Dr. Robert E. Burns ; in the present expansion plans of this school.
According to a statement released by the administration, the
and Dr. Richard Pedersen, a r e
among the 50 persons from University has withdrawn its interest in the property at this time
throughout the United States who : and will look in other directions in its expansion program. The
will receive Distinguished Alumni statement went on to explain that the motion recently passed by
Awards from Pi Kappa Delta, na the Stockton Unified School Board stating that the property was
tional forensic honorary, at the | not for sale at this time had placed the school in a very difficult
1963 national convention in I position.
Pacific is in an expansion pro-"*"
March at Southern Illinois Uni
| gram which is proceeding on a
versity.
time schedule. The master plan McConchie Freshman
Dr. Burns, president of U.O.P.,
must be determined at an early Hit On Pacific "Death
(Continued on Page 4)
date, and UOP cannot delay the R o w ; " D r a g g e d 1 8 5 f t .
decision beyond 1963 as to the
Pacific Avenue's "Death Row"
direction it will take.
President Burns stated that claimed another victim last Tues
"we are perfectly willing to let day night.
either the Stockton Junior Col Seriously injured was Carolyn
lege or the new county junior col M. Caldwell, UOP freshman. Miss
By NOANIE DeBAKCSY
l e g e r e n t f a c i l i t i e s u n t i l s u c h Caldwell, a resident of McCon
It has been said that the "thea time as a bond issue could be chie Hall, was struck and dragged
tre is slowly dying," however, passed and new campus struc 185 feet by a car while on her
this is not the case at Pacific. tures built.
way to mail a letter. Police
Last night the Pacific Playbox The reference to the new county found her shoes 90 feet from the
o p e n e d i t s t h i r d s e m e s t e r w i t h junior college pertains to a new intersection.
the production of Shakespeare's school which will eventually take
'Death Row" has already
"As You Like It." This romantic the place of Stockton College. The claimed its first victim for 1963.
comedy is directed by DeMarcus plan has been that the new col
In satisfactory condition, a t
Brown, with sets by Curt Ennen. lege would occupy the Stockton Dameron Hospital, Miss Caldwell
The cast of characters is well- campus until its own facilities suffers head injuries and a bro
known to Pacific students be- had been constructed.
ken leg. The mishap occurred
(Continued on Page 8)
(Continued on Page 5)
(Continued on Page 6)

Theatre Slowly Dying?
Not At Pacific Playbox

Photograph hy Chris Petersen

Steve Olds stops a Cal Davis advance in a rugby loose scrum.
Assisting him are Bob Scardina, Kirk Bowman, and Ben Kwong.

Spring must be just around the corner. Why? Because the
Pacific Rugby Club is once again pitting itself against some of
the better Rugby Clubs in Northern California.
Last Saturday the "Black Knights of the Calaveras" handily
defeated UC Davis, 9-3, in a rain-soaked and windy game at Stockton
College Field.
Despite these almost impossible handicaps, Pacific
scored one try and two penalty kicks against Davis's single penalty
kick.
Bob Sapp, Tiger fullback, was responsible for kicking the two
penalty kicks. Davis' one penalty kick was scored after a technical
infraction was called against Pacific.
The only try (similar to a touchdown) scored in the game came
late in the first half, when Bill Kutzer kicked the ball into the end
zone and then fell on it.
Dennis Lindsay, Bill Reed, Dennis Vartan and Walt Wright
played an outstanding game in the scrum, and Larry Leiteh, Ben
Kwong, Dick Hemander and Floyd Lytle were the outstanding
backs.
Some of the newcomers to Pacific's Club who are showing a
lot of promise are John Phillips, Pete Habley, Herb Schreiber and
John Fruth.
Fellows, if you think you'd like to try your hand at this exciting
game, contact Bob Scardina or Steve Olds in South Hall, or D.U.,
or Floyd Lytle at Phi Sig. They'll be glad to talk to you.
Vol. 61, No. 17

Phi Delta Chi Opens
The Doors To Science
Have you ever wondered about
the contents of the "Tiger Pills'
the Infirmary passes out or the
weird smells that float out of
Weber Hall? Phi Delta Chi is
providing the opportunity for you
to find out about the mysteries
of the Pharmacy profession Sun
day, February 17 when they open
the doors of Weber Hall from
2:00 to 5:00. Guided tours through
the Pharmacy, Chemistry, Biol
ogy and Botany department will
be conducted by members of Phi
Delta Chi.
Also included in the afternoon's

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC, Stockton 4, California

Gamma Phi Beta Becomes
UOP's Fifth National Sorority
University of the Pacific gained its fifth national sorority and
Gamma Phi Beta officially installed its 73rd active chapter when
the sorority chartered Gamma Theta chapter of Gamma Phi Beta
last wekend.
The formal installation ban
quet was held Saturday evening
DONT MISS THE
at Covell Hall. The theme of the
installation was "Stairway to the
Stars." A number of Gamma Phi
Beta officials arrived to partici
pate in the chapter installation
Convocation, Thursday, Feb. 21
including Mrs. H. E. Whittenberg, International Grand Presi
dent. She presented the charter
to Arlene Harper, president of
(Continued on Page 8)

STANFORD-PACIFIC
DEBATE

Feb. 15, 1963

APhA To Be Presented
With Award At Miami

Students Invited To Join
Spring Chapel Comm.

Second place award i n the
Pharmacy Colleges category of
the 1962 National Pharmacy Week
Window Display contest will be
presented to the Pacific student
chapter of the American Pharma
ceutical Association at the asso
ciation's annual meeting in Miami
May 12-17. This was announced
by the executive director of the
sponsoring group in Washington
D.C.

All interested students and fac
ulty members are invited to join
this semester's chapel committee
at 7:30 p.m. every Tuesday night
in Room 201 of the R.E. Building,
according to Darrow Bishop,
chairman.
The main objectives of the
chapel committee include continu
ing the study and development of
an ecumenical liturgy of which
all major Protestant faiths will
(Continued on Page 6)

(Continued on Page 5)

Archites Hike Fifty Hard Miles To Prove Fraternity Men
Are Physically Fit; Hine Out Of Fourteen Starters Finish
Stanford-UOP Debate Convocation to Feature
(Continued on Page 5)

Indians' Best vs Pipes and Kennedy Thursday
Doug Pipes and Raoul Kennedy, U.O.P.'s first-string debate
team, will meet Chuck Bischoff and Barry Carter of Stanford at
11:00 next Thursday in this year's Stanford-Pacific Debate Convoca
tion.
Bischoff and Carter are Stan-+
ford's number one debate team,
g o i n g t o t h e s e m i - f i n a l s l a s t Education Majors
weekend at Northwestern where To Be Tested
they lost to Pipes and Kennedy. The Miller Analogies Test, re
U.O.P. went on to take second quired on the Pacific campus of
behind Georgetown in that tour all prospective candidates for the
nament which Paul Winters, Doctor of Education degree, will
U.O.P. debate coach, called "one be given Thursday, February 21,
of the three or four toughest and a t 4 p . m . M a n y u n i v e r s i t i e s a n d
most important" in debate compe colleges require this test in con
tition.
nection with application for grad
The teams, when rematched uate admission.
next Thursday, will be switched
Further information is avail
i n t h e p o s i t i o n s t h e y t o o k a t able at the Graduate Office,
Northwestern. Stanford will take Room 113 Administration Build
ing.
(Continued on Page 5)

L^de country. A1 Pross, who is
quoted below, was the first of the
five drop-outs.
Wet from the pouring rain and
weary from the last steep hill, the
hikers marched into Sutter Creek,
Amador County, amid the cheers
of fellow students, the playing of
"Dixie," and the shouted welcom
ing speech of Mayor William Larrigan.
Said Mekkleson, a junior, "It
was my 20th birthday. What a
Five of the Phi Tau Hikers trudge through the rain. L to R:
way to celebrate!"
Chris Carr, Allan Mekkelson, George Corson, Jim Menvin, Hampton
(Continued on Page 3)
Hoge. Photo by Sid Smith.
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IFC Signups Ahead;
"Name" Performers Don't Always Feb. 25th - 28th
FROM THE EDITOR

Men, rush is rapidly approach
ing! Students interested in being
rushed by a fraternity this Spring
"There is no chance now that we'll he able to obtain are required to sign up in the
Dean of Men's office between the
Peter, Paul, and Mary for Mardi Gras," said PSA social dates of Feb. 25 and 28. A fee of
chairwoman Joy Archibald sadly, following last Saturday' $2.00 will be charged for sign-ups,
mild, mild, MILD turnout for the Highwaymen. "We made but the prospects of four dinners
no money, the pressagent fell $700 short of expectations, am —one at each fraternity house—
I've been chewed out from ear to ear by practically everyone and the opportunity to examine
how each house operates is well
on campus.
worth it, according to those who
"I've had it with the kids in this school."
have gone before.
Perhaps Miss Archibald has a right to be bitter with On the last day of Rush each
us students. She got the Brothers Four here last fall; they f r a t e r n i t y w i l l h o l d a n o p e n
flopped, financially. Likewise last Saturday night, when house preceded by a general meet
ing in the Administration Build
only the center section, main floor was filled.
Various, insufficient reasons can be given. It was a ing explaining the procedure to
be followed. Two important rules
rainy night. There wasn't enough local publicity. T h must be observed. First, all
Highwaymen's reputation was below par. Joe and Eddy rushees must go to each house
weren't publicized sufficiently. One of the Greeks was and sign in; second, silence must
be observed beginning at 12 mid
throwing a party at the same time.
However, analyzing the situation more closely, we come night on Thursday, March 7 and
to a key factor. The Brothers Four and the Highwaymen ending Friday March 8 at 4:00
p.m. with preference. On prefer
both big names, cost in the neighborhood of $2000 to obtain ence day rushees will meet at the
This is quite a sum to make back, for several reasons.
Administration Building for their
In the first place, tickets must be more expensive. This bids. The entire rushing proce
means that students Who can't afford $4 or $5 for an even dure will be handled by the Intering's entertainment for themselves and their dates won't Fraternity Council.

LTTTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Spell Success At UOP Boxof fice

attend. There are quite a few students in this category
(Secondly, many seats must be sold. Problem: this is not,
by any stretch of the imagination, a large school. Thirdly,
in order to get a high percentage of students to buy tickets
the performer (s) must be top-notch. The Highwaymen,
unfortunately, turned out to be anything but that, as many
students had predicted.
There are many lesser-known performers, and good
ones (I give you Joe and Eddy), in the Bay Area who
wouldn't charge $500 for a one-night stand. May it be sug
gested to Miss Archibald, and all future social chairmen
that from now on we book some of them, thus saving enough
money for us to hire a really outstanding act for Mardi
Gras? As was already proven last week, talent isn't neees
sarily spelled C-E-L-E-B-R-I-T-Y.
COMPLAINT DEPARTMENT
I have received several letters from students who are
wondering why, FOB PETE'S (or Paul's?) SAKE, the gym
and sports pavillion are not kept open on weekends. They
maintain that there is little enough to do here without
closing up the athletic department; that those facilities
aren't doing anyone any good sitting there gathering dust;
that there ought to be a "Co-ed Sports Night" once a week;
and that President Burns's house is going to be stink-bombed
if these tilings aren't done, rather than only talked about.
I think they have a very good set of points there, al
though the last one is somewhat debatable, from President
Burns's point of view, anyway . . .
TOP OF THE MARK DEPARTMENT
We here at the Pacific Weekly would like to join with
the rest of the school in commending the Pacific Theatre
for announcing its forthcoming production of that highly
successful, Broadway musical comedy, "Bells Are Ringing."
We feel sure it will enjoy equal success here at UOP.
IIUBER'S HIGHLIGHTS
After the Weekly's last sports editor, Jud Robinson
(Motor Mouth), graduated, we were thrown into a mild
quandry as to what we'd do about running the sports de
partment here. Luckily for us (and you), we were fortunate
enough to get a man with more than enough of the necessary
qualifications.
He has, at various times, been baseball manager, foot
ball manager, and track manager. He is now the junior
class representative to the PSA. His name is Bob Huber,
and he is certainly a welcome addition to our staff.

Some of the advantages of be
longing to a fraternity which are
emphasized by the members
themselves are: (1) living with
people whom you enjoy being
with, (2) being part of a social
brotherhood, (3) living under a
set of strictly enforced rules that
the members themselves have
choice in setting up, and (4)
having a wide variety of social
events to participate in which are
sponsored by the fraternity.
Students wishing to sign up
should be reminded that the re
quired grade point average neces
sary to rush has been raised to
a 2.2 average.

Alpha Chi Initiates
At Formal Ceremony
Alpha Chi Omega initiated
eight new members in a formal
ceremony this weekend. The new
initiates include Janice Anderson,
Patricia Fisk, Libbie George,
Liane Michael, Betty Roddy, Sara
Schumann, Judy Shintani a n d
Kathy Wiley.
The new members were hon
ored at a formal dinner party
featuring a blue and white color
scheme Saturday evening. Guests
at the banquet included Mrs.
Lenaberg, president of Stockton
AXO alumnae association, Mrs.
Arnold, Mrs. Ellis, and Mrs. Gulick, patronesses.
Betty Roddy was selected as
the outstanding pledge of h e r
class. Co-chairmen of the banquet
were Sharon Alexander and Gail
Abeloe.

Ex Student Is Author

'r&edd-

'Bote

CLEANERS
• EXPERT DRY CLEANING
• COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE
• BUDGET STRETCHING PRICES
• ONE DAY SERVICE BY REQUEST
• CONVENIENT FREE MINOR REPAIRS
• EASY DRIVE-IN PARKING
• CLOSEST CLEANER TO THE CAMPUS

2520 PACIFIC AVENUE

(Former location of Miracle Drive-In)

FESTIVAL

ART THEATRE
2222 PACIFIC AVE.

— Adult Entertainment —
Joseph E. Levine

pre«„,s

AN ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

sarABOUl

Of Zoology Manual

A former student of Pacific,
Lee Fred Braithwaite, is co-author
of a newly revised zoology man
ual. Recently published, the sec
ond edition of "Invertebrate Zo
COMEDY-LOVERS
ology—Laboratory Workbook" of
"Divorce—Italian Style," now playing at the Ritz, is fers copious up-to-date illustra
cei tainly one of the funniest (and most sophisticated) of tions and descriptive material as
the "sophisticated comedies" ever made. Marcello Mastroi- text and laboratory guide.

anni ("La (Dolce Vita") is amazingly clever as the husband
who wants to kill his ugly wife so he can marry his beauti
ful niece. Believe me, you'll be sorry if you miss it.
— J. S. H.

LET m?AY THAT I APPRECIATE THE EACT THAT MOST

Of YOLi CAM A\ANA(SE TO MAKE TH|$ 9 O-CLOCK CU\65ji

Braithwaite combines a position
on the Brigham Young University
faculty with work toward the doc
torate he expects to complete in
1964.

tMCKIE 6IEAS0N
S'GIGOT
• Pronounced SEE-SO

You will love this Deaf Mute Tramp

STUDENTS $1.00
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Arc bites' Hike
(Continued from Page 1)

In addition to the fourteen
male hikers, one female, Sharon
Hoyle, a freshman at Stockton
College, joined the hike. Starting
five miles out of Sutter Creek
she didn't manage to finish.
Fourteen men from Archania
took off at midnight on Tuesday
in an attempt to complete fifty
miles of walking. Starting at
Jamestown, the men hoped to
make it to Sutter Creek in 15 to
17 hours.
Armed with candy bars and
oranges, the men started o f f
dressed in boots, bermudas, and
sweatshirts and carrying their
battle flag, that of the Confeder
ate nation. As Kit Cornett, organ
izer of the group put it, "We want
There's no business like show business, and, like all the other
to prove to President Kennedy
that even us lazy old fraternity campus living groups, the Phi Sigma Kappans are out to prove it.
men are physically fit."
Last year's winner of the women's living groups was Delta
Those participating were Kit
Gamma; small group winner was Phi Delta Chi, with their Tran
Cornett, economics; Chris Carr,
quilizers, a Dixieland jazz combo. Judging will be based as follows:
engineering; Bill Lloyd, Business
out of a possible 50 points, 20 will be given for originality of plot;
ad.; Allen Mekkelson, chemistry; 15 for music quality; 10 for dancing; and 5 for costumes and
(Continued on Page 6)
scenery.
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22 UOP Students Appear
In New College 'Who's Who'
Twenty-two UOP students are
Phillip S. Gale, member of "Y",
now registered in the hall of Pacific Theater, Band Frolic, A
fame, the Who's Who In Ameri- Cappella; Wanda Gates, Organican Colleges publication. These zations Commissioner, student
illustrious BMOC's, chosen and ^ Vice President Dorm Coun.
screened by a student-administra,
„ „
,
tion group at Pacific, are selected Sel°r; Joe C Hancock, Student
on a basis of activities and accom- Affairs Commissioner, counselor
plishments at the University, ac- °f Quad E, Pi Kappa Delta; Lela
cording to Dr. Edward Betz, dean Jane Knight, president of T r i
of students.
| Delta, Homecoming Princess, PSA
The list includes, with past or committees; Larry Leasure, Rally
present activities, the following:[Commissioner, Orchestra, B a n d
Geraldine Beyer (Kahle), student! Frolic chairman, PSA Senate,
body Social Chairman, Debate and I
Joan Melvin, ex-Naranjado EdiForensics, Spurs, Knolens; Lesley
Diane Brizzolara, ex-editor of the tor' Pan-Hellenic delegate, Rally
Pacific Weekly, debate, Homecom-1 participation; Ann Miller, Spurs,
ing Queen; Jennifer Butler, Dra- Knolens- Newman Club, Academma and the International Club; 'c Standards Committee; GeorgetDino R. De Ranieri, president of te Mundon, Naranjado editor, Stuthe Student Branch of A. Ph. A.!dent Affairs Committee, Board of
and counselor of West Hall; Communications, WRA; John PaEthelwynne Erickson, Spurs, KnoA Cappella, Methodist Stulens, Phi Kappa Phi, S.C.T.A.
|dent Movement activities, Phi
Kappa Lambda.

IS THIS YOUR SHIRT?

A1 Pross, president of P.S.A.,
I Speech, Drama, Paper, Radio,
class offices; Roger Randall, pres
ident of Interdorm Council, UOP
! Young Republicans, debate; Bob
I Richards, treasurer of "Y," "Uffish Thought," Pacific Theater;
Robert Sauers, president of Soph
omore and Senior class, chairman
of Homecoming Queen Contest,
"Pacific Weekly," IFC; Gary Wiler, PSA Treasurer, Forensics,
Blue Key.

Dr. Martin Honored
By Alumni Association
Dr. Warren Martin, Raymond
I College Provost, was special guest
at a meeting February 10 of the
Seattle Chapter of the Alumni
Association. Also attending from
the Pacific campus was Donald
E. Paine, executive manager of
the Pacific Alumni Association,
and Ron Reina, sports informa
tion director.

UOP Grad Kohler
Now Ensign In Navy

If so, Miss Afflerbach will send you

your [

] label

T

HIS is a two-color striped button-down shirt designed and tailored
by Eagle Shirtmakers and sold everywhere by fine men's stores.
Many of them admire our shirts so much they sell them under their
own names. High praise indeed, and we should like to reciprocate by
advertising their (our) shirts. But it's hard to know just where to start.
Obviously we can't say things like "None Genuine Without This Label"
when they are all quite genuine, you know. And it would be silly to say
"Try An Eagle Shirt Today!" when it is likely you already have a drawerful; even though you didn't know it until just this minute. So all we
can suggest is that you send in for your Eagle label. Write Eagle
Shirtmakers, Quakertown, Pennsylvania; Attention Miss Afflerbach.

Ensign Charles L. Kohler, son
I of Mr. and Mrs. Louis W. Kohler
j of 845 West Flora, here in Stock
ton, has graduated from the
Navy Officer Candidate School
| in Newport, Rhode Island.
Ensign Kohler is a graduate of
UOP and received a Bachelor of
Science in Chemistry in 1961. He
has been assigned to the U.S.S.
Thomason DD-760 for duty.

-Artcarved
DIAMOND RINGS

Guaranteed for
Permanent Value;
TBeloved by Brides for over 100 years!

BORELLI
JEWELERS

) 1963 EAGLE SHIRTMAKERS. QUAKERTOWN. PENNSYLVANIA

2043 PACIFIC AVE.

HO 2-2443
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Man On Campus

Do You Feel The Grade Change
For Rushing Is Justifiable?

Rush Parties Provide Fun: Casino,
Bossa Nova, Stereo, Rock 'N Roll

Ski Club Plans Trips
Despite Snowlessness

The Pacific skiers have been
With the start of a new semester, spring rush sign-ups and k e e p i n g a c t i v e i n s p i t e o f t h e
rush parties are the main concern of the local fraternity houses. dry ski season this year. Alone
The Delta Upsilon House has planned a rush dance for the with informative meetings and I
Jenni Jackson; Freshman; History
evening of February 16, to be held at the D.U. House from Nine fashion show, the ski club was
A raise to a 2.20 is justifiable in that it fol
to One. The theme is "Sava Bossa Nova," and it's a come as you able to have their first trip i t
as
lows the general trend at Pacific of raising the
are party. Decorations are being kept a secret until dance time. Saturday. Everyone had a g o d
0
standards and building a better reputation for the
Jimmy and the Broom Dusters will be the dance band for the time while some tried to figure
school, and the sororities.
occasion.
out what type of wax to use for
Next door to the D.U.'s, the
ice, powder, slush, etc., and
Phi Sig's are making equally good Peace Corps To Recruit o t h e r s w e r e t r y i n g t o f i n d t h e
plans for their dance, to be held
technique they lost somewhere
Students, Sat., 23rd
on Friday, March 1. It is to be a
between this season and last. The
A P e a c e C o r p s e x a m i n a t i o n new tram lift and the versatile
rock 'n roll dance, featuring Jim
Stephen Kittle; Junior; Philosophy
my Valeny's band. Casual dress will be administered on Saturday, slopes of Heavenly Valley were
The change from a 2.00 to a 2.20 is so
is suggested, and the time is from February 23, 1963, in Room 207 enjoyed by all 24 enthusiasts, ac
in the Administration Building at cording to Ski Club President
nificant that you really can't justify the
eight to twelve.
8:30 a.m. and at 1:00 p.m. The Ken Studer.
The Alpha Kappa Lambda's examination will include in the
have decided to hold their rush morning section tests for those
Hoping for improved skiing
party in the Garden Room of the interested in teaching assign conditions, the ski club has plan
Terry Tanner; Freshman; Undecided
Stockton Hotel on March 2, from m e n t s a s w e l l a s t h o s e w h o a r e ned several trips for the following
I don't think it's right because it makes it
eight to twelve. Stereo music candidates for other assignments. dates: March 3, Alpine Meadows;
harder for people to make their grades, especially
will be provided, and a, tie and Optional tests in foreign lan March 16, Sugar Bowl; and
freshmen. Most other colleges have only a 2.00
coat are requested as dress. A guage, agriculture, health sci M a r c h 2 3 , S q u a w V a l l e y . O n
and I think Pacific should too.
new singing group will provide ence, and mechanical skills will many of the ski trips slalom
the entertainment for the evening, be given in the afternoon.
courses will be set up for intraand any needed transportation is
Those eligible to take the tests club competition and fun.
offered from the AKL house to are, first, those who have applied
In order to plan and inform you
Karl Jacobs'; Senior; English
I feel very definitely that the higher grade the hotel.
and have received admission about the ski trips, meetings are
point regulation will help the fraternity system
The Phi Delta Chi's will hold cards from Peace Corps head held on Monday or Tuesday of
help themselves, and Pacific to reach their own their rush function on Friday, quarters; second, those who have the week of the ski trip. Guest
needs.
February 15 from 7-9.
in hand a Peace Corps Volunteer speakers, movies, and a door prize
questionnaire
or are willing to contest are planned for the re
The Phi Tau's held their Spring
rush party last Friday night from sign an affidavit that their ques maining meetings: Monday, Feb
eight to twelve at the Phi Tau tionnaire has already been mailed ruary 25; Tuesday, March 12
house. The theme was "Casino to Washington, and finally—if and Monday, March 18. All mee
Archania" and decorations were there is room—those who agree ings are held at 7:00 P.M., up
Ellen Huddleston; Freshman; English
that depicting a typical casino. to remain after the examination stairs in Anderson Lecture Hal
I think it's justifiable because it helps in
Dress was sport clothes, and and fill out the Peace Corps All interested students are we
raising the academic standards on campus and,
come to attend.
M i k e V a x ' s b a n d p r o v i d e d t h e questionnaire.
for this reason I think it should be accepted even
evening's music. Chuck Smith,
though other colleges don't have it.
Leslie Zalinsky and Myron Jansen
were also noted as high points of
the evening with the singing of
By CAROL BAKER
folk songs; and, all in all, t h e
dance was a success.
There are prophets in every land and all of them are
keeping mighty busy these days predicting the shape of things
So the spring semester is off
to come! H. G. Wells, forerunner of our modern-day prophets,
to a busy start, and it looks as
The meeting was opened at 7:40 p.m. by A1 Pross, President. if all the fraternities have pro
predicted the great strides that have been made in science and
Absent were Raoul Kennedy, Ben Kwong and Bob Sauers.
travel in outer space. Nostradamus, one of the oldest prophets
vided impressive activities f o r
I. Committee Reports
on record, predicted the coming of a great new world, where
their future members.
A. Executive — Barbara Bullock. Barbara reviewed the Ex
the peoples on planet earth would become one family—finally
ecutive Committee minutes. A1 clarified the information about the
learning to understand and live with one another.
Leadership Conference and it was brought up that the Confer
Here in the West, where California is growing beyond
ence conflicts with the Junior Class dance.
all
dreams,
where people from every land are coming to
B. Treasurer — Gary Wiler. Gary thanked everyone who
(Continued from Page 1)
either
settle,
or visit, we can become our own prophets and
helped hand out the P.S.A. Cards and reminded everyone to be
predict
the
shape
of things to come! And it's at times like
prompt when they do work. The Student Body cards may be and Dr. Pedersen, a high-ranking
these
that
we
predict
the most discriminating traveler will
member
of
the
U.S.
delegation
to
picked up this week in the Administration Building and next
stay at the Mosswood Motel, member of the Executive Ex
the United Nations, were chosen
Wednesday, February 13, from 3:00-5:00 in the P.S.A. Offices.
change, at 683 West MacArthur Blvd., in Oakland, just a few
to receive the awards for "dis
The $10,000.00 which the Sen "
scenic minutes from San Francisco, while visiting the city
ate voted to take out of the will be a meeting at the end of tinguished contributions in their
of the Golden Gate, because the Mosswood Motel extends
Business Office has been placed this week for representatives of professional careers for a more
every courtesy and convenience—accepts Diner's Club, Ameri
in a new account at Delta Sav all participating living groups. worthwhile way of life."
can Express, Bankamericard, Hilton's, and Carte Blanche
ings and Loan, where it is col The rules will be similar to last
Dr. Burns received a B.A. de
cards—and features free coffee in their lounge for your com
lecting 4.8%.
year's rules.
gree and an M.A. degree from
fort, living up to the San Francisco tradition of warm hos- _
Each individual P.S.A. account
F. Communications — No Re Pacific, and a doctor of laws de
pitality.
will receive letters regarding port.
gree from Willamette University.
a—
„„ ...
:
•
«,—m—I"—"—"*
their allotment for the Spring
In 1947 he was inaugurated a s
G. Drives — No report.
semester.
H. Organizations — Katie Hill. president of the University, the
C. Student Affairs — A1 Pross Katie reported that she is work first alumnus to hold the position.
reported for Cap Hancock. To
ing to distribute the Amos AlonDr. Pedersen, a Stockton youth,
morrow the Student Board of So
zo Stagg key chains on campus graduated from Pacific in 1946,
cial Control will meet to finish
and in Stockton, as the Senate acquired a master's degree from
up the food fight cases.
has been asked to help with this Stanford and a Ph.D. at Harvard
Claudia Olson has resigned as
Mrs. Edith S. Adkins, Covell Hall housemother, for the fifth
sale. Service organizations o n in 1950. After three years with
Honor Code Chairman.
consecutive year has been appointed campus representative o
campus will be contacted.
the- State Department and the U.
Howard Tours, the original college and travel program for me
D. Social — Joy Archibald. The
I. N.S.A. — Cynthia Woodruff. S. delegation to the United Na
University of Hawaii summer session and to the Pacific. App
Highwaymen will appear in con
cations for 1963 are now being accepted by her at Covell nan
Monday, February 11 at 8:00 p.m., tions ; in 1959 he became chief
cert on campus Saturday, Febru
telephone HO 6-3581.
there will be an N.S.A. meeting o f t h e p o l i t i c a l s e c t i o n o f t h e
ary 9 at 8:30. Tickets are $1.50,
Next summer's tour of 56 days to Hawaii costs $589, plus
in Anderson Lecture Hall to start delegation and chief assistant to
$9 tax. This price includes roundtrip jet between the West coas
$2.00, ahd $2.50. Tickets may be
(Continued on Page 8)
Adalai Stevenson.
and Hawaii, campus residence, and the most diversified rune
purchased from Joy, Miracle Mu
ary of dinners, parties, shows, cruises, sightseeing events, Dea
sic, or at the door that night.
activities, and cultural entertainment plus all necessary
Joy urged the Senate to support
services.
this concert as the proceeds will
Waikiki apartment living, steamship passage, and visits to
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
Neighbor Islands are available at adjusted tour rates, far
go towards getting Peter, Paul
ship travel, however, will be at a premium. Therefore, in
and Mary for Mardi Gras. If the
ested travelers should apply early to protect their resfjyaF
show is a sellout, the P.S.A. can
1963 will be the "Big Summer in Hawaii" because this 1
WEBER HALL 106
make $400.00, plus a n e x t r a
biennial year of the world famous Trans-Pacific Yacht natfrom Los Angeles to Hawaii, with everybody sharing in
$250.00 from the agent.
Prescriptions and related items are available
extra fun and added excitement.
, „t,1fiv
The Spring Formal will be on
to U.O.P. faculty members and students.
In addition to Hawaii, Howard Tours offers a 67-day s
March 30.
program to the Orient and another study tour of 45 days ar
E. Rally—Larry Leasure. There
Hours:
South America. Both are San Francisco State College summi
session study tours offering six upper division university
will be a sports rally after Band
9-12 a.m.; 2-5 p.m. daily Mon. through Fri.
dits. College men and women may call MRS. ADKINS* 10
Frolic proceedings are over. Band
ther information.
Frolic is February 22, 23. There

PROPHECY

SENATE REQUESTS MINUTES PUBLISHED
IN ATTEMPT TO INFORM STUDENT BODY

Burns, Pedersen

HAWAII

K

CLINICAL PHARMACY

R
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Trombone Solo At
Wind Ensemble Tues.
The second performance of Pa
cific's concept band, better known
as the Pacific Wind Ensemble,
will be given Tuesday, February
19, at 8:15 in the Conservatory.
The forty-member band, under
the direction of Gordon Finlay,
will present a varied program of
selections from Giannini, Willan,
Creston and Friedmann.
Soloist for the evening will be
Alan Jones, trombone player, a
graduate of Pacific, who is cur
rently instructing band at Liberty
High School in Brentwood, Calif.

SGTA Reports
VALENTINES AT PACIFIC NEED
Pacific Interest in SC
trom Page I)
148 Memberships
MORE THAN 'FRINGE BENEFITS' In(Continued
1958. UOP was approached

Membership for the Student
California Teachers Association
is still open, according to R i t a
Preszler. of 129 Covell Hall To
date 148 memberships have been
sold, making Pacific's chapter
one of the largest in the stale.
Those Interested may see Rita
for membership application, or, a
membership form may be ob
tained from Mrs. Pickrell in the
School of Education Office.

Jadf JJanna \fusic

'I

GRanite

HI-FI STEREO

7-0082
f

,

^'
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6130 Pacific Avenlie '

H|

By DIANA COLBY

A pretty, young coed asked her
Adonis, "Will you be my Valen
tine?" Adonis replied. "Sorry, I've
already been asked by 10 others."
She tried again with another Pa
cific wonder-man. "Will you be
my Valentine?" "No, I'm studying
today." Dejected, she returned to
the confines of her room.
And so went another happy
Valentine's Day at UOP, land of
the 3-1 ratio. Instead of eating
candy, smelling flowers, and enJoying kisses, many disillusioned
Pacific women spent February
14th nursing broken hearts.
This soap opera situation may
explain the popularity of the pes
simistic contemporary cards bear
ing such cheerful thoughts—"We
might as well be Valentine's this
February. It's too cold to do any
thing else." And the co-ed heart
sinks to an all-time low.

After considering these fringe
benefits one realizes that It's
time for action. Something must
lie done to remedy the situation
As for suggestions, we could ac
cept bigamy in our social mores
or maybe persuade the AdmIs
sions Office to initiate sex dis
crimination. Then, there is always
Jonathan Swift's brilliant plan as
stated in "A Modest IToposal."
In adaptation, we could elimin
ate (the means to be decided at a
later date) enough of the female
babies each year so as to keep
the ratio even.
In any case, a course of action
must be adopted before next Val
entine's Day, a t least We a r e
open for any suggestions. Send
yours to the P.C.E. for B.V.D.'a
(Pacific Co-Eds for Better Valen
tine Days)

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: JIM JOHNSON
Jim Johnson (B.S., 1957) was recently appointed District
Construction Superintendent in Pacific Telephone's Central
District, Los Angeles.
Jim and his team of 157 people handle an expenditure
of $250,000 per month in new outside plant facilities re
quired for telephone growth in Los Angeles.
In his five years with Pacific Telephone, Jim has capably
handled many different supervisory assignments. His latest

carries the most responsibility, but he once managed a
larger group when he was Assistant Traffic Superintendent
in charge of three large Long Distance offices employing
476 operators!
Jim Johnson and the other young men like him in Bell
Telephone Companies throughout the country help bring
the finest communications service in the world to the homes
and businesses of a growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

TELEPHONE MAN-0F-THE-M0NTH

by the president of the Stockton
Board of Education to ascertain if
we would be interested in t h e
purchase of Stockton College
Since that time, the school has
(I) shared an appraisal cost of
Stockton College, (2) contacted
Detnpsey-Tegeler Company, spe
cialists in institutional bonds and
received assurance of financing
the purchase and (3) raised
$800,000 toward the purchase.
The last was done by the Cali
fornia-Nevada Conference of the
Methodist Church.
"Throughout all these proceed
ings," the administration's state
ment continued, "we have expend
ed a considerable amount of work
and money on a master plan, as
suming that the Junior college
campus would be available to us.
In all these steps we have pro
ceeded in good faith."
"However, it now appears that
the Stockton Unified School Dis
trict Board is not ready to come
to a conclusion within the next
year. The University therefore
withdraws its interest in the prop
erty at this time and will look
in other directions in its expan
sion program."

Stanford-UOP Debate
(Continued from Page 1)
the affirmative on the question
of whether a 11 non-communist
nations should organize Into a
common market.
This is a matter of more than
Idle conjecture since several or
ganizations now, Including t h e
U.N., are working towards com
mon market organization on a
larger scale than the "European
economic community."
Stanford and U.O.P. may meet,
strangely enough, for a t h i r d
time In two weeks on the week
end following convocation when
a Northern California Forensic
Association Debate Tournament,
in which they are both entered,
will be held here.

Phi Delta Chi Tours

(Continued from Page 1)
pro g r a m w i l l b e a t a l k o n t h e
effects of Radioactivity, by Dr.
Carl Riedcsel. Refreshments will
be served. The co-chairmen for
the open house are Bob Grosh and
Bill Soares.

Pharmacy Awards

(Continued from Page 1)
Student officers for the chapter
are Willis Corkern, president;
Gordon Peterson, vice-president;
Shirley Alves. secretary: and Wil
liam Soars, treasurer. Dr.
Charles W. Roscoe is faculty ad
visor.
In order to be considered for a
scholarship In the 196364 school
year, students must submit an
application prior to March 15.
The necessary blanks may be ob
tained from the scholarship sec
retary in Room 105. Administra
tion Building.
On February 18, 19 and 20
LCDR Blackington from t h e
U.S. Navy Recruiting Station.
San Francisco will be on cam
pus with the NAVAD display
van to talk to students inter
ested in Navy Officer pro
grams. particularly Officer
Candidate School and The Nav
al Aviation Cadet program.
The recruiting van usually
parks near the Union on Burcham Lane.
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Canadians Bow 9-6 To Hoopsters Drop Two In A Row;
Stocktonians In Hockey;
Colts Over Mowhawks We're In W.C.A.C. Cellar Again

HUBER'S HIGHLIGHTS

Mebbe Sweet Wasn't Villain After All;
Basketball Hurt By Outlying Factors—

Last weekend the Stockton
Colts hockey team defeated one
of Canada's top amateur teams,
By BOB HUBER
the Jasper Place Mohawks of Ed
Motor Mouth has graduated. It will be almost an im monton, Alberta, by the score of
9-6.
,

With great control of the boards
the Seattle University Chieftains
turned back the Tigers 82-56 last
Saturday night in a non-WCAC
basketball encounter.

been defeated by Loyola earlier
75-52, in the Knights of Columbm
tournament at Portland, Oregon
Jack Schalow was high point
man with 15 points. The Tig
field goal percentage was 333Y
Coach Van Sweet said, "They're compared to .448 for the Lion,8

possible task to fill his shoes. He must be commended for
The goalee of the Stockton Colts
the excellent job he did as sports editor this past Fall.
The Tigers have yet to win a
the best club we've seen this sea
In my editorials I intend to direct my criticisms in a is Buss Patitz of Pacific. In all, son."
game
in the Stockton Civic Audi
Patitz made 44 saves. Pacific
torium this season.
constructive manner. These criticisms are not intended to gridder A1 Ford did an outstand
High scorer in the game was
Pacific
be of a personal nature. I feel this is the only fair way ing job for the Colts first line. BUI WUson, sinking 10 of 21
ft
to deal with the sports situation here at Pacific.
The penalty time for the Colts shots, to amass 22 points for the
Stramblr
1
0
I will consider my column a success if what I deal with of 20 minutes, and 12 minutes for Tigers. He was the only Pacific Wilson
10
2
t
h
e
M
o
h
a
w
k
s
,
d
i
d
n
o
t
s
l
o
w
t
h
e
0 22
shooter in the double digits in
has any bearing on the promotion of the Tiger sports pro
Middletn
2
3
3
pace of the game. The action scoring.
7
gram.
Davey
2
2
1
was rough and fast.
6
After eleven years as Tiger basketball coach, Van Sweet The Colts play the Sacramento "Seattle was so big and strong Schalow
3
2
4
8
3
0
submitted his resignation last week effective at the end of Rexalls tonight at the Stockton our boys found themselves trying John Schl 0
3
Jim Schl
to
shoot
high
over
long,
out0
1
3
Fairgrounds.
If
you
want
to
see
1
the current season. Coach Sweet in his Tiger coaching
Balsley
2
outstretched hands and arms.
1
3
5
career saw his best year 1955-56 with a second place in all the action of football as well Wilson did well by hooking Jacobs
1
0
1
as the skill of golf, this would be
2
WCAC competition.
McKey
0
0
0
a fine place to spend an evening. around them. And Rich Davey
0
To a greater extent Coach Sweet has been a victim of Your date will enjoy it, too.
guarded well," said Sweet.
Totals
21 14 17 56
circumstances. Pacific givels less basketball scholarships
The Seattle Chieftains hit at a
Seattle
than any other WCAC school, has a small recruiting budget,
44 per cent field goal rate to a
fg ft Pf tp
and does not have a permanent assistant coach.
30 per cent rate for Pacific.
Dunston
8
4
3 20
(Continued from Page 3)
Does the Pacific Athletic Board of Control expect to
Smither
2
1
2
On
Wednesday,
February
6,
the
5
remedy this poor basketball situation by hiring a new coach ? Jim Merwin, political science; Tigers were downed by the Loyo
Trevsant
6
2
2 14
Paul Sweet, Pre-ministerial;
Miles
7
6
I think this is hardly getting at the solution to the problem! Dave
2 20
Harrison, Radio and TV; la Lions 72-61. This loss put the
0
0
0
0
At least one situation has been remedied with the Tom Tucker, pharmacy; Dan Du- Tigers into the WCAC cellar, as Preston
Williams
7
0
3 14
I
resignation of Coach Sweet. The effigial hangman and the gan, pre-ministerial; George Cor usual.
Vermillion 2
1 1 5
headstone placer will have to retire or head straight for son, biology; Phil Reinheimer, In the first four minutes of
Davis
0
0
1
0
political
science;
A1
Pross,
speech;
the unemployment office.
play, the Tigers weren't able to
Tradie
0
2
0
2
Bob Harris, music and Hampton unleash a field goal effort be
Gecker
0
0
After the resignation of Coach Sweet the Tigers de Hoge.
1
0
1
0
0
2
feated the San Francisco State Gators with a real team Walking as a fad began with the c a u s e t h e y l o s t t h e b a l l f o u r Dynes
times on wild passes.
effort. It was speculated that his uplift by the team might White House discovery of a plan The Tigers, who made 19 cost
Totals
33 16 15 82
have been to show the coach that they were still behind him. for Marine Corps officer training l y b a l l - h a n d l i n g m i s t a k e s , h a d
On the other hand some felt the hoopmen had a great which was drawn up by President
pressure lifted from them and were ready to play a good T e d d y R o o s e v e l t i n 1 9 0 8 . T h e
plan calls for a fifty mile hike
brand of ball as a team looking forward to next year.
doing the last mile in double
(Continued from Page 1)
Apparently neither of these speculations were true. Less time and the last 200 yards at a
be a part, and presenting a study
than a week later the Tiger hoopsters were up to their old dead run.
A1 Pross, student body presi o f m u s i c i n w o r s h i p . T h i s n e w
tricks again.
Nineteen costly ball handling mistakes put them in the dent, appeared dubious about the idea of using different kinds of
hike but asserted that "if I can music will be correlated with art
bottom of the WCAC cellar at the hands of Loyola 72-61.
make it, President Kennedy should forms in expressing ancient, re
Just a few days later the Tigers repeated themselves be able to." Other emotions rang formation, and contemporary as
with a 82-56 loss at the hands of the Seattle Chieftains.
ed from exhuberant confidence to pects, said Bishop.
After this game the Tigers slipped (which seems to be dogged determination.
In addition to the liturgy and
common of late!) into an overall basketball record of 4-14 The men hoped to make it in music goals, the chapel commit
between 3 and 5 in the afternoon
with just 8 WCAC games remaining.
tee is involved in planning t h e
amid the cheers of their frater
If you add the game totals correctly (12-14) you've nity brothers and the comforting specifics for each chapel service
and finding artists who will ex
got the correct answer. Another losing season!
sympathy of a few of the fairer
press their own religious beliefs
sex.
RUGGERS WIN
through their art for chapel bul
The Pacific Rugby Club met Cal Davis here last Satur
letin covers.
day with a 9-3 victory. It has been brought to my attention
In order that the chapel com
that the club is in dire need of personnel. You do not need
mittee might move toward its
experience to play.
goals, individual criticisms a n d
1603 PACIFIC AVE.
In last week's Weekly The Sav suggestions are needed from the
The club members will teach you the techniques of
HO 3-4952
the game. If you are interested in a sport that will give age Eye was scheduled by mis campus community. These opin
take
for
February
5.
The
Weekly
ions
are
always
welcome
at
the
you a chance to get plenty of exercise and to meet new
apologizes to those of you who Tuesday meetings, Bishop said.
friends, look into rugby. The club practices on Knowles attended, patiently sitting there
Field Monday and Wednesday at 4
in the dark, for this picture which
TRACK UNDER WAY
was actually not scheduled until
All track enthusiasts should start their conditioning tonight.
now in order that they will be in prime shape for the The Savage Eye will be shown
at the "Y" at 3:00 this afternoon
intermural track meet to be held March 2.

Archites Hike

Chapel Committee

Gosh Yes!

Quality is a
Must
at

RETRACTION

SKI SALE

and 7:30 tonight.

"Death R o w " . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
during a rainstorm at 9 p.m.
Driver of the car was Keith A.
Landes, 28, an insurance man, of
1328 N. Commerce. Landes claim
ed he did not see the girl until
he had reached the crosswalk and
had struck her.
Miss Caldwell was dressed in
brown clothing. Witnesses told
police that she was in the painted
crosswalk and had broken into a
half-run when she was hit.
Officers cited Landes for fail
ing to yield the right of way to
a pedestrian. Landes said he was
driving 25 miles an hour.

CIVIL ENGINEERING SENIORS!
PLAN YOUR FUTURE
in

ENGINEERING
with the

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
The tremendous growth and development of Los Angeles
presents challenging career opportunities to young engineers,
helping to build the fastest-growing major city in the nation.
Arrange with the Placement Office to talk with our engineer
ing representative, who will be on campus

TUESDAY

FEB.

19,

1963

BUREAU OF ENGINEERING
City of Los Angeles

SKI BOOTS 20% OFF
SKI PARKAS 1/3 OFF

MEN'S and WOMEN'S SKI PANTS
WERE

49.50
39.95
29.95

By ROFFE

NOW
39.95
31.95
21.95

SPORT SHOP
145 E. WEBER AYE.

HO 6-4346
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Mermen Meet Oregon St. Today;
Debute For New Tiger Coach

Phi Delta Chi Elects
Officers For '63 Term

Page Seven

Spring Football Swings Into High
Gear Minus 18 Graduating Gridders

The Alpha Psi chapter of Phi
Delta Chi national pharmacy
Spring football practice is in year's squad, which includes the
For the past few weeks, the University of the Pacific Swim- fraternity at the University of the [ full session and will come to a loss of the first and second string
Pacific
has
elected
officers
for
!™.g Team has ***" working out for their first two meets of the
g r a n d c l i m a x w i t h t h e a n n u a l quarterbacks.
1963 season Since the death of the late Chris Kjeldsen, Connor the 1963 term. Formal installation j alumni game on March 9. Bolster
There are seven returning let
u on, Pacific graduate and outstanding swimmer, has taken over ceremonies will be conducted in ing the Pacific varsity are nine
termen to the squad of 48. They
January.
i .
as the new coach for this year's team.
j u n i o r c o l l e g e t r a n s f e r s . F i v e are Buck Del Nero, Terry MarshAccording to Connor, the Ti-*
—
The officers for 1963 are as I freshmen have graduated to the burn, Dave Pett, Kay Kaffo, Bob
gers will have a good season un- posting good times were Clay follows: President, Gerald Miller, .anks of the big time.
Scardina, Don Shackelford, and
der the present schedule. The dement freestvle- Mike Chi., Grass Valley; Vice President, Ste
Frosh moving up are linemen
splashers will be pitted against ,
freest}le, Mike Chin, phen Bishop, Pleasant Hill; Secre Vern Garrison, Mike Damsgaard, Ted Walking.
such powers as Oregon State breastroke; Dkk Wehe> freestyle, tary, Dick Alexander, Redding; Jim Bustier, and John Phillips. Gridders presently running with
University of Oregon, University and Steve Baily, breaststroke.
Treasurer, Frank Call, Richmond; Halfbacks are Eddie Simas and the black or first string squad
are: ends Buck Del Nero, T e d
of California, San Jose State, the
Yesterday, the splashers trav Correspondent, Arden Pratt, Long Don Wilson.
Watkins, tackles Dave Pett, Don
Olympic Club, and California at eled to Sacramento for a m e e t Beach; Prelate, David Banks, San
N e w j u n i o r c o l l e g e t r a n s f e r s Shackelford, guards Bob Scardina,
Davis.
with the University of Oregon ta Ana; Master-at-Arms, Don Bar- are Tom Strain, Ernest Zermeuo, Terry Marshburn, and center Paul
Last Tuesday the Tiger mer team at Arden Hills Pool. With tolo, San Leandro; Inner Guard, J a c k H e e d , J o h n B i U i c c - i , J o h n Latzke.
i
.
men held their first time trials. two weeks of hard practice and Bob Belluomini, Stockton.
Balla, Russ Pinching, halfbacks;
Backs on the black squad are
Among the standouts included one meet under their belt, the
Dr. D. Y. Barker, Professor of and Simon Molinl, Van Boschetti, quarterback Howie Campbell, left
such returning lettermen as Gary Tigers should show quite well Pharmacy, and Mr. Max Polinsky, i and Bob Irwin, linemen.
half A1 Ford, fullback Smiley
Wycoff, backstroke, Pat Meliff, against the Oregon State team Assistant Professor of Pharmacy
The Tiger varsity is hampered Verduzco, and right half Cameron
freestyle; Kip Only, butterfly; today at the local pool. The first Administration, are faculty advis by the loss of 18 members of last Doyle.
and John Ostrum, freestyle. Also race begins at 3:00 o'clock.
ors to the local chapter.
By TOM HONEY

I

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL STANDINGS

Here are the Intramural BasJunior Bros
ketball Standings up to Feb. 13.
Phi Tau
West Hall
MAJOR LEAGUE
Phi Delta Chi
W
L
Delta Upsilon
Phi Sigma Kappa
3
0
Quad F
Farmers
2
1
Quad F
2
1 COAST
Phi Delta Chi
1 1
Raymond
1 1
Delta Upsilon
Delta Upsllon
1
4
Ball A Chain
Phi Kappa Tau
0
2
Quad E
CALIFORNIA
Kappa Psl
w
L
Phi Delta Chi
Independents
4
0
Metrecal 5
Phi Slg
4
0
Phi Slg
South Hall
2
2
A.K.L.

Four different ways to make going
more fun than getting there
You can see why one of America's will make you think that ice and snow
favorite outdoor sports is driving are kid stuff; and for pure adventure,
Chevrolets, with four entirely different America's only sports car, Corvette—
kinds of cars to choose from. There's now in two all-new versions with looks
the Jet-smooth Chevrolet, about as luxu that can stop traffic like a rush-hour
rious as you can go without going over blizzard. Picked your favorite already?
board in price; the low-cost
The next thing is to take
Chevy II, a good-looking car
the wheel at your Chevrolet
that would send any family
dealer's. If that doesn't have
packing; another family
you thinking of places to
favorite, the sporty Corvair, «
/» «
. go, maybe you'd rather just
whose rear-engine traction Keeps Going Grent have a ball around town!

2
2
2
2
2
3
1
2
1 .3
0
4

W
4
4
4
2
1
1
1
0

L
0
0
1
2
3
3
4
4

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

| f

JET-SMOOTH CHEVROLET IMPALA SPORT COUPE

CHEVY II NOVA 400 SPORT COUPE

d
ijHlNK VVE'fcE nZAlNMa THS
"TEAM |N W NATION, COACH,«

ONS H&CK

1

7/1
AN IMPORTANT

CORVAIR MONZA CLUB COUPE

GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENT
TO ALL SENIORS
Orders ore now being taken for Graduation Announce
ments and Personal Cards. Limited supply will be taken
by those ordering early.

CORVETTE STING RAY SPORT COUPE

V

Now—Bonanza Buys on four entirely different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet dealer

UNIVERSITY

BOOK STORE

— On Campus Serving You —
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Senate Publishes Minutes

Gamma Phi Beta UOP's Fifth National

As You Like It

(Continued from Page l)
(Continued from Page 1)
at Berkeley, San Jose State Col
Gary Wiler made a motion to this the new active chapter, as a cli lege, University of California at cause of their previous perform
setting up the series of eight effect, which was discussed, max of the banquet. Awards Los Angeles, San Diego State Col ances.
programs — seminars to acquaint amended and withdrawn. Gary were given to Terry Fowler, lege, and the University of South
Orlando, the male lead is
the campus with NSA activity again moved that "The standing most outstanding pledge; LaDean ern California.
played by Paul Switzler, w h o
committees
of
the
P.S.A.
be
re
Dalke,
highest
scholastically;
and
and organization. Student lead
They were aided at the initia has been actively involved in
ers from other campuses will be quired to make periodic reports Marlene Wallace, most improved tion service last Saturday by the summer stock at Columbia. Bet
used as resource leaders in spe to the Senate, upon the request scholastically.
Phi Betas from San Jose State. ty Ellis who plays Rosalind, gave
Activities for the new chapter, The new initiates include Jeanc i f i c f i e l d s . L e t t e r s a b o u t t h e of the Chairman." This motion
a fine performance in last year's
which was organized by coloniza nette Arburua, Geva Arcanin,
. s e m i n a r s w i l l b e s e n t o u t t h i s was unanimously passed.
"Summer
and Smoke," and also
C. The Board of Trustees will tion last fall, began as soon as Lucy Blende, Debbie Boettiger,
week; the meetings are open to
had a major role in "Dinny and
be
meeting
on
March
26.
Before
the pledges returned from sem Bonnie Copeland, LaDean Dalke, the Witches."
anyone interested.
Cynthia also reported that she this year, the students have not ester break. During Gamma Phi Carole Decetis, Sandy Fado, Ros
Judy Caruso, who plays Celia
is taking a delegation of seven been allowed to attend; but this Beta week the girls worked on alie Formusa, Terri Fowler, Dar
was also seen in one of the major
from Pacific to the N.S.A. Re year the Executive Committee service projects which included by Gorman, Ellen Gregory, Argional Conference at Stanford on hope to attend and present a stu helping prepare craft materials lene Harper, Caryll Hayden, Ann roles of "Dinny and the Witches "
March 22-24. The conference top dent report.
for the blind at the local blind Hudspeth, Joy Jones, Kathy Lew B o b B r i d g e s , w h o p o r t r a y s t h e
amusing Touchstone, h a d t h e
D.
Gary
Wiler
reminded
the
ic is Latin American Affairs.
center and also making valentine is, Lynda Luke, Marilyn Preston,
J. Constitution Revision — Don F i n a n c e C o m m i t t e e t h a t t h e r e favors for mentally retarded Marcia Schimpf, Terry Statham, m a l e l e a d i n " D i n n y a n d t h e
Witches," and he also directed
Roberts'. The committee has been will be a meeting Wednesday at children.
Helen Stebbins, Tanya Stephen,
enlarged to 12 members and they 4:30 in his office.
Gamma Phi Beta, one of the Sandy Stone, Nancy Stutzman, "Hedda Gabler" which was per
formed in the Studio Theatre.
E. Cynthia Woodruff announc five oldest collegiate sororities in
came back during Orientation and
Sally Swift, Nancy Todd, a n d
"As You Like It" can be seen
met from Friday through Sunday. ed that the appointed Travel Rep the country, was founded at Syra Marlene Wallace. Initiated also
Friday
and Saturday nights,
resentative
for
N.S.A.
on
this
They began a series to try to
cuse University in 1874. Univer were 17 women from Stockton
f i n d a s u i t a b l e f r a m e w o r k f o r campus is Danine Cozzens.
sity of the Pacific now has the and other parts of California who February 15, and 16, at 8:00, and
again at the end of the month.
F. AI Pross announced that sixth chapter in California join
student government on campus.
belonged to Mu Zeta Rho, the lo
So far the committee has set up Karen Van Dine is the Peace ing the University of California cal sorority whose alumnae merg The Playbox is located at 157
West Adams Street, just off
a three part government — the Corps Representative on campus
ed with Gamma Phi Beta.
Pacific Avenue, and the phone
G. The meeting was adjourned
executive, legislature and judi
The group will meet in a chap number for reservations is 462Pacific Previews
ciary. The Executive would be at 8:25 p.m.
t e r r o o m o n c a m p u s f o r t h e 8676. Seats are always available.
chaired by the President, t h e
Respectfully submitted,
Friday, Feb. 15
spring semester. Beginning next
Legislature by the Vice-President.
BARBARA BULLOCK
««Y» Film—"The Savage Eye" fall, Manor Hall will become the
Dr. Clair C. Olson, chairman of
The Judiciary had not been dis
Secretary, P.S.A.
and "No More Fleeing"
Gamma Phi Beta house until a the English Department, has re
cussed yet. The committee has
Phi Delta Chi Rush dinner 7-9 new house is constructed. Mrs. cently completed his term as
interviewed the Executive Com
WCAC Basketball
Marvin M. McDow has been su President of the Philigical Asso
mittee and other officers to try Executive Committee
Pepperdine
(there)
pervisor of the collegiate group ciation of Central California and
to pull nebulous ideas into specif The meeting was opened at 3:00
Saturday, Feb. 16
since its beginning and Miss Sal has been elected Secretary-Treas
ic facts.
by A1 Pross, President.
W.C.A.C. Basketball Loyola U. l y J o h n s o n , a j u n i o r f r o m t h e urer of the College English Asso
The meetings are open to every
Student Leadership Conference
(there)
University of Iowa, has served as ciation of the San Francisco Bay
one and in the near future, there
The Conference will definitely
D.U.
Rush Dance 9-12
Region.
student counselor.
will be an open forum.
be held on March 15, 16 (Friday
Audition Day High School
K. Administrative—Dean Betz. and Saturday) at Columbia.
WRA Extramural Basketball
Tuesday, February 11 will be the Those attending will be Senate
at Shasta
Faculty Retreat at Columbia. The members, living group presidents,
AWS Housing Conference 9-3
topic for this year will be the and other interested persons; but
(on campus)
study of the curriculum. Out it will be limited to 50 people due
Kappa Alpha Theta Initiation
side speakers will be there as to housing conditions. For an
and Founders Day
well as the faculty from Pacific. swers to further questions, con
luncheon 9-2
Dean Betz urged the students to tact Katie Hill, Chairman.
Block P Dance 9-1 p.m.
submit a written letter to him Constitution Revision
Rugby-Peninsula Rambler
if they have any reactions to the Committee
"B" (here)
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student
current curriculum as he will pre
The committee has been meet
Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Office,
Kappa Psi Rush dinner 7:30
sent the student reaction at this
Stockton,
California under the Act of March 3, 1879.
ing over semester break and will Sunday, Feb. 17
retreat.
Editor-in-Chief
John Stag Hanson
give an oral and written report at
Doug Renolds Junior Recital
L. Class Reports:
Managing Editor
_
Sharon Alexander
the Senate meeting. Their first
4
p.m.
1. Freshman — No report.
News Editor
.'.
Chris Schott
open forum will be held soon to
Phi Delta Chi Pharmacy
Feature Editor
Vickii Ortegren
2. Sophomore — No report.
comply with the Senate require
Advertising Manager
Ken Studer
School Open House 1-5
3. Junior — Bob Huber. March
Business Manager
— Gerry Beckers
ment. The Executive recommend Monday, Feb. 18
15 is the date Set for the Junior
Photography Editor
—- Chris Petersen
ed that the Senate pass a resolu
WRA Intramural Volleyball
Class dance. Committees h a v e
Circulation Manager
Skip Staf?2
tion requiring all other standing Tuesday, Feb. 19
Adviser
- Paul T. McCalib
been set up to plan it as well as
committees (Student Union, Aca
PRINTING CO.
MULDOWNEY
W.C.A.C. Basketball U. of S.F.
the push-cart relays, which they
demic Standards and Internation
(home)
hope will be held during Mardi
al Commission) to make a report
Wind Ensemble
Gras Weekend.
at each regular Senate meeting.
Chapel 11
4. Senior — Lee Knight. Class
Athletic Board of Control
Newman Club 11
rings will go on sale again soon.
The faculty and administration
WRA Intramural Volleyball
n. Old Business—None.
are planning on organizing a n
Philosophy Club Mtg. 7:30
ID. New Business
Athletic Board of Control. At the
MSM Bread & Cup Fellowship
A. Gary Wiler moved that "The
last Alumni Association meeting,
Covell's Small Dining Room
Senate recommend to the admin
they passed a resolution asking
6-7 p.m.
istration to place one representa
the administration to place o n e
Wednesday, Feb. 20
tive from the P.S.A. and one rep
student and one alumni on this
Community Concert
resentative from the Alumni As
board. The Executive Committee
sociation on the proposed Athletic
WRA Intramural Volleyball
recommended that the Senate
Thursday, Feb. 21
Board of Control, with voting
pass this same resolution.
IFC Sign Ups
powers." Discussion was held
Student Body Cards
and it was brought up that the
WRA Volleyball
The Student Body Cards may
Convocation - debate Stanford
Alumni Association had already
be picked up this week and Wed
passed this same resolution. A
and Pacific—11 a.m.
nesday, February 13 in the P.S.A.
vote was taken and the motion
Offices from 3:00-5:00 p.m.
was unanimously passed.
picked up later will be fined.
B. The Senate discussed the
The meeting was closed at 3:30.
idea of requiring the standing
committees of the P.S.A. to make
Respectfully submitted,
at least five written reports to
BARBARA BULLOCK
the Senate during the semester.
Secretary, P.S.A.
(Continued on Page 4)

SALE

You can fool some of the people
Some of the time ...
But that's good enough for me.

GR 7-6141

-THAW HAT

6264 PACIFIC AVE.

SKIS and POLES
STRETCH PANTS - PARKAS
SWEATERS - GLOVES

20% - 40% OFF
STARTS TODAY

145 W. ALDER
East of the
Stockton Theatre

